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Nature conservation and tourism in  
Seychelles: achievements and 

challenges.



Island Biodiversity and 
Conservation centre

• A joint venture between a non-for-profit, non-
governmental organisation and the UniSey
active since 2015

• Part of the UniSey Research Unit, Anse Royale, 
hosted (but not financed) by UniSey

• Small team of resident conservationists, 
collaborating UniSey staff and associated foreign 
researchers



Conservation programmes on islands



Scientific contributions 
(since 2015)

• Book ‘Invasive Alien Species in Seychelles’
”...a must-have for anyone, anywhere, seeking to 
manage invasive species.” (Biological Invasions, 2016 (18) : 
2117-2118).

• Contributed to 29 peer-reviewed scientific articles, 
10 of which with first author affiliated to IBC-
UniSey (see Research Gate & UniSey website

• Description of 6 new endemic plant species for 
Seychelles (with Natural History Museum of 
Victoria & foreign scientists).

• Communications presented at 10 international 
conferences in 5 years



Plan
• Seychelles rich natural heritage

• The tourism industry

• Nature conservation and much of the economy depend on tourism revenue

• Impact of Covid-19

• Human impacts

• The value of small islands

• Restoring island ecosystems: a three-step process

• Innovative financing mechanisms

• Limitations and challenges



Seychelles: a micro-continent



Protected
areas: 

50% of land 
and

30% of  EEZ 
(dept swap 
with Paris 

Club)  





A unique biodiversity
• Part of the Biodiversity hotspot 

of Madagascar and related 
islands 

• Endemic species : Giant 
tortoises, smaller reptiles (c.13), 
Birds (15 sp.), Bats (2), 
Amphibians (11) Invertebrates 
(thousands), Plants (c. 80 species 
inlcuding Coco-de-mer), etc. 
many of which globally 
threatened (inc. 7 birds)

• Large seabird colonies 

• Turtle nesting beaches



Seychelles emblematic
species

Aldabra Giant Tortoise

Coco-de-mer



The tourism industry: some 
figures and facts

• Most important sector of Seychelles 
economy and job provider 

• Earns 70% of the country foreign
exchange

• Started with airport construction 
(1971) and first international hotels

• Hotel capacity of about 9,000 rooms
• About 350,000 visitors arrivals in 2019
• Nature conservation and much of the 

economy depend on tourism revenue



Much of the financing of nature
conservation activities (nature 

reserves, national parks, depends 
on tourism revenue)



• Visitors arrivals stopped almost
completely for c.4 months in 2020 and 
tourism revenue dropped by 70%.

• Seychelles ruppee depreciated by 
65% due to shortage of forex.

• Government paid wages of workers
of private sector and NGOs for 9 
months in 2020.

• Despite this, nature conservation 
activities were severely affected due 
to shortage of funds and lock-down, 
including increase in poaching.

• Full reopening of borders on 25th 
March 2021

The impact of Covid-19



• Large five star resorts
(Hilton, Avani, etc. ) all on 
main islands except for 
Club Med on Ste Anne 
Island 

• Guest houses and self 
cattering residences on 
main islands

• Private islands with small
exclusive resorts: Frégate, 
North Island, Cousine, 
Denis, Bird, etc. 

Different types of touristic establishments
f



Large hotels and private villas developments
owned by foreign and local investors



Small scame guest
house owned by 
Seychellois



Private Islands with small luxury resorts





Some small islands are engaged in (eco)tourism 
activities that can fund ecological restoration 

North Island employs over 130 
people including 60% seychellois



1997: purchase of an abandonned island by 
Wilderness Safaris & private share-holders
The creation of predator-free wildlife sanctuaries through 
restoration has become a ‘raison d’être’ for many private 
islands and a marketing tool for high income tourists.

http://www.wilderness-safaris.com/


ARIDE ISLAND NATURE RESERVE



• Eco-tourisme (entry fees & sales) : 1/3 of income
• Endowment fund : 1/3 (Christopher Cadbury)
• Various (donations, research fees, droits) : 1/3 

• 6 staff + 2 volunteers; many expenses for equipment & 
maintenance

ARIDE 
ISLAND
NATURE
RESERVE



• Ecological trauma following human
establishment 250 years ago

• Extinction of endemic species
• Invasive species (c. 70% dominated

by invasive plants, etc.)
• Habitat destruction and 

degradation (constructions, roads)
• Pollution (marine plastic pollution)
• Global warming and sea-level rise

Human impacts 
(direct and indirect)



Extreme impact of IAS on islands around the world !



Over 100 
rats /ha !!

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This is how serious things were! (Picture taken just outside the Environment Office on NI)



Presenter
Presentation Notes
Rats do enormous damage to nature: they chew seeds of native plants and kill native animals (see top photos – the photo right is from a display on the Galapagos islands showing how rats kill baby tortoises by biting through their shells). Rodents are also a pest to buildings by damaging electrical wiring etc (see bottom photos)



• Evidence of wide
range of impacts of 
rats on flora & fauna
around the world

• Black rats densities
much higher in 
tropical islands (max. 
119 vs. 22 rats/ha)

• Black rat densities
vary from 20 to 42 
rats/ha on Aldabra 
across seasons, with
peak depending on 
habitat types.



Grid to control invasive predators on large islands

On Ste Anne Island, a 40 m grid of 
150 rodenticide bait stations 
combined with trapping aims at
keeping very low rat densities over 
30 ha of natural habitats
around the touristic resort , and a 
small seabird colony.



Invasive species in Seychelles and their impacts

• Over 60 invasive plants 
and animals with
confirmed high negative
impacts on biodiversity

• Severe socio-economic
impacts (agriculture, 
public health, structural 
dammage)



The potential of small islands for the  
conservation of (global) biodiversity

 Refuges : a significant number of rare and globally threatened 
species have survived in small islands

 Concentrations of marine wildlife of international importance: 
seabirds and nesting turtles.

 Small size = possibility to restore their ecosystems and 
recreate sanctuaries where ecological conditions are as close 
as possible to those that prevailed before humans arrived.



Predator-free islands as biodiversity sanctuaries
protecting species from extinction

Seychelles White-eye, 
1997: Conception, 275 
ind., 50 ind. on Mahé

Seychelles 
Warbler, 1969 : 
Cousin, 29 ind.

Seychelles 
Magpie-robin, 
1980: Frégate, 
c.12-20 ind.

Wright’s
skink: only in 
6 rat-free 
islands.

Seychelles Fody, 
1967 : Cousin, 
Cousine, Frégate 
(200-300). 

Seychelles Whip 
Spider: Aride, 
Cousin, Cousine, 
Frégate



90% islands qualifying as seabird IBAs are 
free of invasive predators (rat and cat)



Restoring island ecosystems: a three step process

• Eradicating invasive predators and competitors to create new island sanctuaries

• Habitat restoration: removing invasive plants, multiplying and planting native ones

• Establishing new populations through island translocations (birds, reptiles, insects, 
etc.)



Rehabilitation of Island Ecosystems (ICS-FFEM)

Asconit and ICS. 2010. France -
– Seychelles. Rehabilitating 
Island Ecosystems. Eradication 
of invasive exotic species and 
Re-introduction of threatened 
endemic species. Asconit
Consultants, ICS and FFEM, Paris 
and Seychelles. 12 p.

https://www.islandconservation
seychelles.com/uploads/8/1/2
/2/8122859/plaquette21-
09anglais.pdf

https://www.islandconservationseychelles.com/uploads/8/1/2/2/8122859/plaquette21-09anglais.pdf


The first step to ecosystem recovery

1. Eradication of predators & competitors



Manual or aerial spread of rodenticide



• Eradication of Black rats from Grande Ile (142ha) and Grand Polyte 
(21ha) on Cosmoledo atoll (Aldabra group) in Nov 2007



OTHER ERADICATIONS



Seychelles: a leading country for the eradication of 
invasive animals from islands
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Update 2014

		ISO_Code_Correct		CountOfEradication_Status_SUCCESSFUL										Countries (including overseas territories)								Tropical islands Per Country

		NZ		260		New Zealand								New Zealand		262						Australia * (see text)		51

		AU		89		Australia * (see text)								Australia * (see text)		90						USA (with overseas)		46

		US		51		U.S.A.								USA		86						Seychelles		42

		MX		47		Mexico								United Kingdom		69						Kiribati		33

		SC		39		Seychelles								France		62						Ecuador		31

		FK		39		Falkland Is. / Is. Malvinas (to UK)								Mexico		47						France (with overseas)		29

		KI		33		Kiribati								Seychelles		42						Mauritius		14

		EC		31		Ecuador								Kiribati		33						Fiji		14

		FR		24		France								Ecuador		31						Antigua & Barbuda		10

		NC		16		Nouvelle Calédonie (to FR)								Mauritius		14						Mexico		10

		VI		15		Virgin Islands (US)								Fiji		14						UK (with overseas)		10

		ES		14		Spain								Spain		14						Palau		7

		MU		14		Mauritius								Canada		8						Brazil		5

		FJ		14		Fiji								Italy		8						Sainte Lucie		5

		TF		11		TAAF (to FR)								Greece		7						Bahamas		4

		GB		10		United Kingdom								Portugal		7						Federated States of Micronesia		3

		AG		10		Antigua and Barbuda																Saba, St Eustatius & Bonnaire		2

		CA		8		Canada																Indonesia		1

		IT		8		Italy																Tanzania		1

		GR		7		Greece																Samoa		1

		PT		7		Portugal

		PW		7		Palau

		UM		7		US minor outlying islands (to US)

		PR		7		Puerto Rico (to US)

		CL		6		Chile

		TC		6		Turks and Caicos islands (to UK)

		BR		5		Brazil

		SH		5		Saint Helena, Ascension & Tristan da Cunha (to UK)

		LC		5		Santa Lucia

		BS		4		Bahamas

		PF		4		Polynesie Française (to FR)

		YT		4		Mayotte (FR)

		BM		3		Bermuda (to UK) but not in intertropical region

		PN		3		Pitcairn (to UK), not in intertropical region

		FM		3		Federated States of Micronesia

		MP		3		Northern Marianas islands (to US)

		FI		2		Finland								Per Territory

		GP		2		Guadeloupe (to FR)								New Zealand		260

		VG		2		Virgin Islands (UK)								Australia * (see text)		89

		JP		2		Japan								USA (without overseas)		51

		NL		2		SABA, SINT EUSTATIUS AND BONNAIRE								Mexico		47

		TN		2		Tunisia								Seychelles		42

		GU		2		Guam (to US)								Falkland Is. (to UK)		39

		ZA		2		South Africa								Kiribati		33						Countries		N°

		CK		2		Cook Islands (free association with NZ)								Ecuador		31

		EE		1		Estonia								France (without overseas)		24						Tanzania		1

		MQ		1		Martinique (to FR)								Nouvelle Calédonie (to FR)		16						Samoa		1

		ID		1		Indonesia								Virgin Islands (US)		15						Indonesia		1

		GS		1		South Georgia & S. Sandwitch Is. (to UK)								Spain		14						Saba, St Eustatius & Bonnaire		2

		IS		1		Iceland								Mauritius		14						Federated States of Micronesia		3

		NF		1		Norfolk Island (to Australia) in intertropical region								Fiji		14						Bahamas		4

		TZ		1		Tanzania								French TAAF (to FR)		11						Sainte Lucie		5

		AS		1		American Samoa (US)								United Kingdom		10						Brazil		5

		WS		1		Samoa								Antigua and Barbuda		10						Palau		7

																						UK (with overseas)		10

														Per Territory		N°						Mexico		10

																						Antigua & Barbuda		10

														Antigua and Barbuda		10						Fiji		14

														United Kingdom		10						Mauritius		14

														French TAAF (to FR)		11						France (with overseas)		29

														Spain		14						Ecuador		31

														Fiji		14						Kiribati		33

														Mauritius		14						Seychelles		42

														Virgin Islands (US)		15						USA (with overseas)		46

														Nouvelle Calédonie (to FR)		16						Australia * (see text)		51

														France (without overseas)		24

														Ecuador		31

														Kiribati		33

														Falkland Is. (to UK)		39

														Seychelles		42

														Mexico		47

														USA (without overseas)		51

														Australia * (see text)		89

														New Zealand		260

																						Tropical islands Per Territory

																						Australia * (see text)		51

																						Seychelles		40

																						Kiribati		33

																						Ecuador		31

																						Nouvelle Calédonie		15

																						Virgin Islands (US)		15

																						Fiji		14

																						Mauritius		14

																						USA (without overseas)		11

																						Antigua & Barbuda		10

																						Mexico		10

																						Palau		7

																						Puerto Rico (US)		7

																						US minor outlying islands (to US)		7

																						Turks and Caicos islands (to UK)		6

																						Brazil		5

																						Sainte Lucie		5

																						Polynesie Française (to FR)		4

																						Mayotte		4

																						Bahamas		4

																						Federated States of Micronesia		3

																						Northern Marianas islands (to US)		3

																						TAAF (to FR)		2

																						Guadeloupe (to FR)		2

																						Saint Helena (to UK)		2

																						Virgin Islands (UK)		2

																						SABA, SINT EUSTATIUS AND BONNAIRE		2

																						Cook Islands (free association with NZ)		2

																						Guam (to US)		2

																						France		1

																						Martinique (to FR)		1

																						Indonesia		1

																						Tanzania		1

																						American Samoa (US)		1

																						Samoa		1





Update 2014

		



Invasive vertebrate eradications on islands per country 
(source: DIISE/Island Conservation-IUCN ISSG 2014)
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Invasive vertebrate eradications on islands per territory 
(source: DIISE/Island Conservation-IUCN ISSG 2014)



		



Invasive vertebrate eradications on tropical islands per country
 (source: DIISE/Island Conservation-IUCN ISSG)



		



Invasive vertebrate eradications on islands per territory 
(source: DIISE/Island Conservation-IUCN ISSG database 2014)



		



Invasive vertebrate eradications on tropical islands per country 
(Source: DIISE/Island Conservation-IUCN ISSG database 2014)
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Seychelles ranks 3rd globally for the number of 
animal eradications in tropical islands

Number of 
eradications
of invasive 
animals on 
tropical 
islands

Data: DIISE 
database / 
Island 
Conservation 
& IUCN, 2014



Island Conservation

 Database of Island Invasives Species Eradication (DIISE)
 c.1,200 eradication of invasive vertebrates on islands around the world
 Success rate is c. 88% (including rodents, small carnivores, ungulates, 

birds, reptiles, etc.)
 Seychelles ranks 7th country and 5th territory in the world for its

number of vertebrate eradications on islands
 Seychelles ranks 3rd for TROPICAL islands
 About 50 vertebrate island populations of 17 species eradicated





Removal of exotic invasive plants and trees to replant 
native vegetation

2. Vegetation rehabilitation



VEGETATION MANAGEMENT: CONTROLING 
INVASIVE PLANTS AND REPLANTING NATIVE ONES

• 300ha replanted with native 
species (300.000 sapplings) and 
c.170 ha of woodland recovery in 
c. 25 islands since 1970.



Using machinery and by hand 
(mechanical & physical control)



Technique to restore former coconut plantations progressively
combining herbicide use and native tree plantation



Propagation in nurseries (Department of Environment, 
Seychelles National Park Authority, private islands)



Replanting with local communities



A        
2.5 year old 
plantation 

(North Island)

October 2007

Presenter
Presentation Notes
 by Oct 07 the weeds have changed to Turnera - 'koket' (presumably as a result of maintenance when the Passiflora was removed, giving a chance for the Turnera to germinate and grow. Also, the native plant on the right of the photo now shows strongly in the photo, showing that it has grown significantly (although this can partly be a result of photo angle and camera lens type). 



Species to be
replanted
depend on 
which animals
to be
reintroduced !

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Planting of native fruiting trees for food for Seychelles White-eyes and other native animals.



Cousin 
Island

(Slide: Martijn Hammers  - RuG / UEA/ 
Nature Seychelles)



3. Species translocations



Thorough preliminary studies !

 Biological justification for species translocation
 Availability of suitable habitat at destination island

or area
 Availability of food (abundance of invertebrates, 

fruits, etc.)
 Availability of suitable sites for breeding
 Availability of stock to be transferred
 Health considerations (parasite & disease screening 

of animals to be transferred and in the destination 
island) (IBC-UniSey Seychelles white-eye

translocation proposal to Gde Soeur)



Habitat suitability survey of 
Silhouette Island for the 
Seychelles Black Parrot

– December 2018 –





Conservation introductions of rare & threatened species 



Conservation introduction of 25 endangered Seychelles White-eyes 
from Conception to Ile du Nord (North Island Ltd) in 2007 (now c.150). 



Saving the Seychelles Warbler
The first success story combining habitat restoration and translocations

Martijn Hammers

http://www.shef.ac.uk/


Seychelles Warbler Translocations

Cousin, 1960’s, n<30

Aride,1988, n=29

Cousine, 1990, n=29

Denis, 2004, n=58

N=2000
CC

N=210
CC

N=120

Popn.-2007

Carrying capacity (CC) 
320 reached in 1982

Frégate, 2011, > 200, n=59



The Seychelles Magpie-Robin 
recovery programme: 

(courtesy David Derand, 
Nature Seychelles)



SMR transfers (1994-2008)

Cousin

Cousine

ArideDenis

Fregate

1994-96 (9)

2002 
(15)2008 

(16)

2008 
(4)

(1)1995-96(6)

(Slide: Gilles-David Derand / Nature 
Seychelles)





Successful reintroductions of Black-mud terrapins 
Pelusios subniger parietalis to Ile du Nord & Aride Island



Animals transferred in plastic trays and released





19 ecological replacements by Aldabra Giant Tortoises 

 mainly 20th  century; 
(Gerlach et al. 2013)

 Still ongoing: Aride, 2018
(photos: Pep Noguès) (Richard Baxter   )



How have the 
ecosystems of 
these islands 
responded ?

Seabirds ?

Landbirds ?

Reptiles ?

Invertebrates ?

Vegetation ?



VEGETATION 
Conception Island

1998 - 2007: 
occasional 
seedlings

2014:     
10m canopy 

Pisonia 
grandis 

woodland



Habitat restoration and increase in 
population size of Seychelles warbler

Spectacular recovery after habitat restoration
(courtesy of Martijn Hammers & David Richardson, 

Seychelles warbler research team, UEA)

bi
rd

s

purchase



Monitoring of individuals, breeding success & pop. size



Globally threatened birds which Red List status has improved
through habitat rehabilitation and island translocations

Seychelles White-eye, 
1997: Conception, 275 
ind., 50 ind. on Mahé

to 650 in 5 islands

CR      EN      VU

Seychelles Warbler, 
1969 : Cousin, 29 ind.

CR      EN      VU       NT

c.3000 in 5 islands

Seychelles 
Magpie-robin, 
1980: Frégate, 
c.12-20 ind. to > 
260 in 5 islands

CR       EN

Seychelles Fody, 
1967 : Cousin, 
Cousine, Frégate 
200-300 to c.6000 
birds in 6 islands. 

VU      NT



Recovery of other wildlife
• Seabirds: recovery of 23 

populations of 9 different species 
(including 10 recolonisations)

• Landbirds: most increased or 
recolonise after the eradications. A 
few initially declined but recovered 
well beyond initial abundances

• Reptiles: geckos and skinks 
showed stable or increasing trends.

• Large Invertebrates: snails, beetles, 
millipedes, crabs often recovered. 





Up to 25 islands have benefited from invasive species
management and other restoration activities

Many new 
refuges for 
wildlife have been 
created.
There has been a 
regular increase in 
the number of 
small islands
benefiting from
ecosystem
restoration

Presenter
Presentation Notes
During the last 40 years, restoration activities have taken place in at least 20 small and medium size islands , in order to create small island refuges for native biodiversity, and particularly for rare emblematic species highly threatened with extinction. 



Stakeholders working in partnership

Varied stakeholders (civil society, governmental and private) 
have been implementing many successful programmes to 
control or eradicate invasive animals and plants, rehabilitate 
habitat and translocating species particularly in small islands.

Island 
Biodiversity & 
Conservation  
center 



Importance of (local) capacity building



Limitations and Challenges

• How to fund long-term conservation management & restoration? 
• The key role of partnerships
• Co-management of islands
• The importance of building local capacity
• The key role of biosecurity for long-lasting conservation benefits
• Technical and social challenges



How to fund habitat restoration & species recovery 
in the long term ?

 Private island & property owners through (eco)tourism

 International donors and NGOs
 Island Foundations and Endowment funds
 Private sponsors
 Government funding (very limited but half of Corporate Social 

Responsibility tax = 0.025% of income very useful since 2013)
 In total, tourism revenue probably represents over 80 % of the 

resources that fund nature conservation activities in Seychelles



Creation of Island Foundations for islands 
with business partners.

• Foundation Board : Gouvernement (1 seat), Parastatal 
manager (IDC, 1), hotel and villa owners (2), NGO = ICS 
(2), local population representative (1).

• Business partners provide the Foundation - or commit to 
build - an endowment fund (0.25 to 1M USD) and pay a 
monthly contribution (fixed, or 3 a 5 USD/room/night).

• Conservation management plan, projects and work 
programme proposed by ICS and validated by the 
Foundation each year. 



Problems and challenges with small island restoration

 Difficulty to eradicate rats from large 
tropical islands (largest on earth 
currently 1080 ha), or with large 
mangrove extensions

 The need to develop alternative 
conservation approaches such as 
‘mainland islands’ or predator-proof 
fences

 Biosecurity is the keystone: the 
Damocles spade of rat reinvasion



The Damocles Spade !
• Biosecurity is essential to prevent

(re)infestations on islands

• Most rat-free rehabilitated islands have their
own protocols:

- at island of departure of supply boats
(loading procedures): thorough checks, 
sealed plastice containers, bait stations, 
card-boxes banned, etc.
- on boats: bait stations, fumigation, 
- upon arrival on the island: unloading, 
pest-proof trailer, pest-proof room, etc.



Unloading
procedures
and pest-

proof trailer 
on North 

Island



Dramatic consequences of lack of biosecurity



Seychelles White-eye
(CR → VU → EN)   

With the recent invasion of Conception Island by 
Black rats, the main population has been wiped out 
and the global population has decreased by 33% !!!

RAT INVASION

2018



Problems and challenges with small island restoration

 Availability of islands suitable for restoration and preservation (only 5 inner 
islands left where rats could be easily eradicated in Seychelles). 

 Global warming & sea-level rise: most outer islands are likely to be
submerged in 100 years

 Suitable habitats at restored islands too limited for some species to form 
viable populations (e.g. for Black Parrot on all small islands)

 Increased interspecific interactions on small islands with multiple 
reintroductions (too many species present or reintroduced).

 Mountain habitats non available on small islands (e.g. many invertebrates
and plants living in mist forests)



Aldabra and Silhouette identified as two of the 169 islands
where mammal eradications would improve survival prospects 

of c.10% of the most threatened island vertebrates on earth. 



The IUCN ‘Honolulu challenge’

• Challenges for Seychelles by 2030 and beyond:

- The (long-term) eradication of mynas, rats and cats from Silhouette

- The eradication of rats from Menai (Cosmoledo; 265 ha plus as many
mangroves) and Aldabra (c. 15000 ha plus over 1100 ha of 
mangroves) (not feasible with current techniques)

- Bring the proportion of the country area free of invasive mammal
predators to 50% by 2030 or 2050 ?



Challenges

 Seychelles economy should become 
more diversified and reduce its 
dependence on tourism

 Develop alternative income from
aquaculture, fisheries (transformation), 
spices, tea, finance products, agriculture 
(food security), services.

 Make nature conservation less
dependent from tourism: endowment
funds; international donors

 Government should integrate in its
budget core expenses for protected
areas.

New sources of 
income ???



 Make tourism a more 
environment friendly
industry: Reduce energy
consumption, develop
renewable energies, 
plastic pollution, develop
eco-lodge concept. 

 Develop mitigation 
measures to sea-level
rise: mangrove planting, 
anti-erosion devices



Gracies

Thank you

Mersi zot tou
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